$50 Million Spent
On Angola Arms

The Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON—The American administration in the
Majeket arm war has not only sold
armament to the South African regime in the
Hope of a quick settlement but also to the
transfer of the arms to Angola, according to top
officials. The arms, it is said, are to be used
in the current military operations.

The sale of arms to Angola is a direct violation of
the arms embargo imposed by the United Nations.

The arms were transferred to Angola by flight of
ministerial aircraft. The details of the transfer
were not available at the time of writing.
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$10 Million Spent
On Angola Arms

The Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON—The American administration in the
Majeket arm war has not only sold
armament to the South African regime in the
Hope of a quick settlement but also to the
transfer of the arms to Angola, according to top
officials. The arms, it is said, are to be used
in the current military operations.

The sale of arms to Angola is a direct violation of
the arms embargo imposed by the United Nations.

The arms were transferred to Angola by flight of
ministerial aircraft. The details of the transfer
were not available at the time of writing.
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"Plan Of Action" Calls For More Work

International Women's Year May Last Another Nine

The Cure-All...

Social Climb Begins With 'Charity Ball'

Generation Rap...

Should Dad Return 'Loan'?

...more than just meat and potatoes

Weather Word

Vital Statistics

Dillard's FRIDAY 6 to 11

Moonlight SALE

SALE

20% to 50%

Job Outlook Called Fair

Moroccans Claim Land

If Santa Bought A Car...

MEN AND CHILDREN

Mix & Match Sale

Men's Sportswear Sale

50% - 60% OFF

Juniors' Coat She Wants!

1/2 to 1/2 OFF

Top Sale! Favorite Gift!

Dirt. Off. 6.97

Fantastic Dress Clearance!

25% - 50% OFF

Zales

The Diamond Store

Dillards 6 to 11

Free Breast Examination

Southwestern Bell...

Emergency Services

Talk On Clarion

Kidnapped Child's Body Recovered
Colts To Continue Winning Streak?

The Greek

Big Games Scheduled

Angels Get More Muscle

Conditioning Drill Goal Of Sooners

Tonekei's Travelogue

Hearing On Dump Sought

Senate OKs Bank Reforms

OU To Host Chicano Colloquium

300 years and liberty still rings.


NEW, LOWER PRICE!

Rest-Rite KING-SIZE

MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET

STEREO CITY CHRISTMAS

STEROE SALE

STEREO CITY

CB RADIO

CB CAR STEREO

OOSE A MENTIRE, GOOD ENOUGH TO THE FUNING OF U.

NAME: 

ADDRESS:

FREE Statewide DELIVERY

NATION'S LARGEST FACTORY-TO-YOU

SAVE AT THE STORE NEAREST YOU!
Stock Prices Fade Toward Close To Post 1.26-Point Loss

New York Stock Exchange

American
Mrs. Ruth Davis Funeral Saturday

Minority Guidelines Assailed

Business
News In Briefs

Gardens Trust Delays Action

No Truce Due In Tax Battle

Patty’s Defense Outlined

View Disputed

Money Switch Permanent?

Arlen Seeks New Tenants

Program Charts Gain Of Women In Science

Marines Will Join City Faculty

Motorcycle Officer Hurt In Collision

Cold Front May Retreat To North

Housing Official Tells Of Payment

Victims Of Storm May Get Tax Aid

Lumber Jam Traffic